
NEW YORK. MAY 12,1849. 

A Characterlatlc or theAg�. 

When we look abroad upon the wor Id and 
scan its most striking features and cgmpare 
them with the features of the days gone by, we 
cannotfail to perceive that there is one. trait 
at least which eminently chara.cterises and 
distinguishes the present from ali others. that 
have preceded it; we refer to the spirit ohapi· 
dity in locomotion . . It was. the boast of Cresar 
that his legions in one season had conquered 
in Asia and Europe, but in the same space 
of tim� which Cresar's legions took t9 come 
from Rome to Albion's coast, an army could 
now be transported from the Thames to the 
I ndus, or across the wide Atlantic-that ocean 
which to the ancients was a vast unknown.
History records with pride the feats of swift
ness performed by their sure footed " steeds 
of metal true," but what is the speed of the 
swiftest animal in animated nature, in com· 
parison with the swift winged mess enger that 
travels along the copper wire of the Teie
iraph, or the disc-footed courser th at pants 
unwearied on h�s iron girdled course fl'om 
Lake to Ocean. Last year our country was 
thrilled by a tamous horse on Long Island 
trotting 100 miles in 10 hours, and 15 years 
ago Mr. Osbaldistone in England, astonished 
the world by riding 200 miles in 10 hours by 
relays of famous racers; but what are all these 
feats in comparison with the feats of a few iron 
wheels driven with expanded water? The 

The iron plate is then taken' up by one cor
ner with a pair of pincers and dipped verti
callI{ into Ihe tin and when withdrawn it is 
resplendent with the coating of ti n which ad
heres to it. The dipping is repeated three 
times for what is called single plate and six 
times for the double plate. 

The following process is for tinning with
out aCids and was the subject of a patent in 
France a few years ago :-

The iron plates are scoured or cleansed in a 
large wooden vessel contamipg ten pounds of 
rye flour to 100 of water which is left to fer
ment with the plates in it until the scaly por
tion of the plates has been wholly separated, 
when they must be perfectly scoured to bright. 
ness by sand. When this is done the vessel 
for tinning is prepared with 80 pounds of fine 
tin to which is added 12 pounds of beef and 
12 pounds of mutton fat, previously melted 
and poured into the tin which should ailio be 
melted. After this an ounce of silver is ad· 
ded and melted and the vessel is then fit to re
ceive the sheets. Befor� the scoured iron 
sheets are dipped into the melted tin, they are 
dipped into a vessel into which is dissolved 
halt an ounce ef sal ammoniac for every three 
pounds of water, and from this lifted quickly 
and dipped into, the cauldron containing the 
melted tin and fat The sheets should be dip
'ped vertically and lifted vertically, getting 
two or three lifts and dips b�fore they are fi
nally taken out. This process produces a 
coat of tin with a very minute laminal of sil
ver, which makes the tinning very hard and 
solid and well adapted for exposure to the at
mosphere. SmalI articles, such as tacks, &c. 
may be tinned in a stoneware vessel, by first 
cleaning the articles well and then treating 
them as has been described for the plates on
ly melting the tin in a stan eware vessel oYer a 
charcoal fire. 

crippled soldier whose luckless limbs were Our Prize Essay. 
left,on some well fought field, can by the aid The Prize Essay on our last page is now of science travel as quietly as if setting at his completed. It is not long •. and therefore emown .fireside from Albany to Buffalo, during braces as stated the outlines of the reforms the time the swiftest footed racer could gal- deeme.d necessary fo� the bet.ter protection of lop !llle fourth of the di�tance. We may. 
b!l3!!t �··<tb.e speed of tbe Al'«b.st�a," a'lld 'Inventors' rigp�. We have .�j'fed ql\jta1l 

number of Other communications Qn the same we may admire the eagle innis flight through subject. Some of these we will condense, the air, out neither the race of the one, nor and present in future numbers, especially the flight of the other have so much 'poetic those from the pen of Junius lledi/livus.inspiration in them, as the locomotive that 
fl.eets faster that the whirlwind.or the steam- They are terse and of an attractive I\,atqre. 
�hip that marches proudly against .wind and E. Maher, Esq, the author of the Essay, is 

wave over the stormy.d·sap· ; . � ':� . . /' at present resiliipg)n .Phil.,aelphiil • .  He is 
minutely acquainted with the busililes� of the 

Tinning; ., Patent Office, and ha� talents which might 
The affinity between tin and iron, copper elevate him to S!lme of the most distinguished 

and brass, renders the process of tinning of stations in our country. 
much importance in the arts. By coyering In respect to improvements Of reforms in 
iron with a thin coat of tin its surface is pre- our Patent Laws, our own personal attel\tlOn 
served from oxidizatiou. to which it is great- h.a\, been directed lately to the evils and inju
ly disposed, and by coverinl!; brass and copper ries ,arjsil\g from the present mode of contes
with tin, such as kettles , they are preserved ting patent{1es' rtghts. The articles of the 
from commuElicating poisonous effects, by the person refer�ed til above touches. this poi�t, 
prevention of oxidization, owing to the coat as will be seen when published. 
of tin. The art of tinning plates is one for 
which England is at presel\t more highly dis· Iron Stores. 

tinguished than any other nation. This art, Five iron stor.es have been erected on the 
however, was not practised in England pre- corljer of Murray and Wllshington streets, thiS 
viou� to 1725, and it was derived from the city, by Mr. E. H. Lang. Each store is 20 by 
Germans. 56 feet long, and they hlJ.ve been erected with-

The process as at present"'pursued in Eng- out dirt, bustle, bricks or mortar, the usual 
land is somewhat different from the old pro- attendants of prick houses, which mcommode 
cess, and .as it is much' better, we will, as is our streets more th�n any thing we lj;.now of. 
our wont, compress as much knowledge as we Each story is supported by rows of fluted pil
can on the subject into the smallest possible asters, the courses between which are com
space. The iron plates tQ IJe tinned are made pactly bolted, and. the seams of panels coqt
of metal from the common English ore with pletely covered and concealed from the view 
a large portion of fine hematite from Ulver- by an ornamental cornice. Thus the walls 
stone.jn Lancashire, and all are smelted with are in.'fact one solid iron block, capable of 
charcoal. The ore is first reduced to pigs, supporting an immense weight. There are 
then to flat bars, and then reduc�d to plates· about 150 tons of iron in the buHdings. The 
by heating the bars red hot, and rt1nnirg them first �ow of pillars and panels was c!)'st at the 
between case hardened steel cylinders to re· West Point Foundry, the 3d and 5th at the 
duce the plates to al) even surface of equal Novelty Works and ,James's Works, and the 
thinness in the whole sheet. Every inequa, 2d and 4th. at Burdon's Works in Brooklyn.
lity must be removed in the fine rolling.or The cornice and ornaments were made by W. 
the sheets are considered uafit for tinning.- L . Miller, 40 Eldridge st. The masen work 
After this the plates aTe steeped in weak sul- required was done by Messrs. A. & J. Waite, 
phuric' acid liquor and then (hey are taken out alld the carpenter wllrk by Samuel Martin,-

PreB8.ure or 'be Ocean. noe's Prlptlng Presse •• 
MR. EDITOR.-It is a common remark with A 'paragraph is going the r�ulld� of the pa· 

both landsmen and seamen tha t if a common pers to � e!fect tha:t 011111" $3Ddo worth of 
empty glass bottle be tightly corked, carefully pap.6T1I a1l$ slle,!ted per an,tjiijln. in .� �ew 
sealed, and then by suitable means lowered to York Sun eatl!;li1�l'1mel1t, by the use of �e's 
a great depth in the sea, that it will come up ligl'ltlling pl'eesell,Jlilli that theref�re they� are 
partly filled with wate,r, although upon exa- a disadvantage c0lhPIiIl'ed with other printing 
mination the .c ork and sealing wax are in as machines. We venture to assert that there 
perfect a state as they were before being low. are no other printing pre�5es in the world up
ered. It is also the opiniqn of many that the on which the immense edifu,>n of this paper 
imme�se pressure which must evidently be can be printed, even at ope h.alt the speed, 
experienced at such. a great depth forces the which will not spoil a far greater amount of 
water to press through ih,e porell of the glass, paper� that are now lost. .Previous to our 
and thus to partly fill the bottle. Being in a lightning presses, three of the most approved 
position to test the truth or falsity of the dpuble cylinder machines were employed, and 
above remark I took. the opportunity of exa- the number of spoiled sheets was much grea-, 
mining the Bubjec,t and give beloW. the expe_ ter then than now, though our edition at pre-
riments and their results. sentis much .larger.-New York. Sun. 

A common empty green bottle was careful. [We saw the paragraph referred to above in 
ly corked, sealed andJowered to the depth of one of our Philadelphia e,xchanges-the Ga. 
about sixty fathoms. Upon hauling it imme- zette we think, and we were not a little sur
diately up again the bottle was foql!!d to con. prised at it. It was a correspondent's letter, 
tain about one fourth. its capacity of water ai- This settles the question. 
though the cork and sealing were apparently Huge Caatlng ot' a PropeUe:.: Wheel. 
undisturbed. This experiment proves there- On the 26th ulL there was cast at the Peo-
fore, plainly, that the abpve remark is correct pIe's Works, Kensington, Philadelphia, a huge 
and that the water actually forced its way in- Loper propeller wheel 11 feet in diameter tor 
to the bottle. There being a great diversity the steamship Carolinian, now building in that 
of opinion at the time by th08.e witnessillg the city. The whole job was accomplished in 
above experiment in regllrd to the manner in less than a month from the commencement of 
which the water entered the bottle; the fol- the pattern, and more than two weeks of this 
lowinl\' experiment WaS made expressly to de- time was occupied in drying the mould pro
termine that poiqt. perly. The metal used was a composition of 

An empty glass t ube was carefully closed at brass and copper, 16,000 pounds of which 
both ends by means of a spirit lamp and blow was melted in a single cupola in abo.ut two 
pipe and lowered to the depth ot eighty nine hours time, the pouring into the mould being 
fathoms, Where it. was allowed to remain fif- accomplished in le� than a minute. An ex
teen. minu�es by the pa�ticular request of amination of the c�sting has proved that It is 
those who believed th�t the water actually for- pel'fect in every respect. 
eed its way through the glass.. Their belief Greltt Pall .Factory. was, however, suddenly changed when the At Niagara Falls, where there is as much tube was hauled up containing not the least wateropower as might drive all the machinery particle of water. The water evidently pas- in the world, there is a factory for the manused through the cork since the latter experi- facture ot wooden pails, which is believQd to ment proves that the water could not have be the largest in the world. The factory is passed through the glass. owned by Messrs. Patterson and Murray, and 

These e¥periments on the pressur
,
e of the is a large four story stone building. They 

ocean
. �

ere ma..de .on account of th\! dlflerenc� have in operation as much machinery as clln .ol . op�_01on Of tll
,
1! pas_se�er. on �oard •. )0.,,_ ,tqr� o.u�J�OO :pj.i,l��p\!\, day ·a.ndcabout �OQ tubs .. de�d

.
I was surpr�sed that SUch a dlfference'of The facldryeonsunieB a million feet'-:Orpine oplDlOn could eXIst. . logs a year, and band and wire iron in prop or-We have been about forty days ou

.
t and �s tion. The machinery is all of the latest and we have the south-east trades we Will be lD most improved description, and tbe facility Rio Janeiro in fifty days or thereabouts, by and rapidity with which' the P!lils are now the 3d of Mareh. lliJ!,de are in strikill,g contrll,�t with the dow Yours r�ectfQHy, S. R and laboriClhs pr!lc�ss of hand manufacture On board ship Tarolinta, Lat. 30 55' S.; Long. practised a few years since. Aud the beauty 28° W. Feb. 22, 1849. and uniformity of the article aM as striking 

Steaun and Water Po.wer, 
A water-mill is necessarily located in the 

country afar from the cities, the markets and 
magazines of labor, upon which �t must be de
pendent. Water appears to run very cheap
ly, but it always rents fol" a pretty; high price, 
and the first cost of dams, races, water-wheels 
&c., is on the average quite as great as thatof 
a steam engine and equipage, and the annual 
repairs are, at least, equal. No casualty, en
tailing unexpected expense, ever need happen 
to a steam engine; while water mills are. al
ways liable to inj ury or destruction, from 
floods ; and the interruption of work from low 
water is a continual and very expensive draw
back. A man sets down his steam-engine 
where he pleases-'that is; where it is mo�t 
to his interest to plant it, in the midst of the 
industry and markets, both for supply and' 
consumption of a great city,-where he is 
sure of always having hands near him, with
out loss of time in seekmg tor them, and where 
he can buy his raw materials and sell his goods, 
without adding the expense of a double trans-
portation. 

' 

. The expense of a steam engine is not much 
if it is well managed. It should be of suffici
ent capacity to work all the machinery with 
ease, without using steam at a high pressure. 
It should be as carefully attended as 'a clock
nothing should be suffered' to go out of repair 

,from carelessnelis, and nothing should be was
ted from neglect. 

as the celerity with which it is manuf8et\l�d .. 

Great Shafts. 
The shafts for the engines of the steamship 

Atlan tic, E. K. Collins' Line, have just been 
completed at the forge of L. B. Ward, foot o f  
59th street, N .  R., and weighs 87,397 pounds. 
The cranks of the same ship weigh 43,l54 
pounds, making the wsight of shafts and 
cranks as forged, upwards of 65 tons. 

Patents luued. 
In the list of Patents this week is one to 

Mr. J. Van Kuran for an improved �ast ir�1I 
Railroad Car Wheel. Prof. Morse's patent 
for his Chemical Telegraph is a lso issqlld,and 
we shall be able to preseat an engraving and 
de3criptiolll of Mr. W. M. Haines' Calcula
ting Machine in a few weeks. ,It is a very 
simple and durable one. 
Back Volumes ot'the Sclentlllc Amerlcmn. 

A few more copies of complete sets of.vol. 
3 Of the Scientific American may be had 'at 
the office, either bound or in she,ets, Price 
neatly bound $2 75, in sheets suitable for mail
ing $2. Send in your orderil early if y()u de
sire them filled for we have but a few more 
copies left, and the number, is growing less 
every day. ________ --.:. 

'Our London Patrons. 

and scoured.thoroughly with sand and bran, The entire cost is stated to pe about $20,QOO. wages In Germany. 

We are happy in being able to inform our 
English patrons that luch arrangements have 
been completed with the London Patent Of
fice that the Scientific American may hereaf
ter be found there; Messrs. Barlow & PaYll.e 
are agents at 89 Chancery Lane, and will re
cei ve remittances on account of the Scientlfie 
Amer,ican f rem tbolle who may duire to lub
scribe. 

so as to be quite bright to enable the tin t? ad- They have been put up in the course of two Thousands of stocking weavers itl Germany 
here. The tin,i!, melted in deep rectangular 1\l0llths. The only daljger apprehended from, -adult men-get only 40 cents a week in 
crucibles and kept in a molten state by a mo- iron buildings is th.e expansive nature of the the stocking weaving business. The employ
derate fire underneath. ft.. quantity of suet is metd. This should be guarded against as era add to these wages two slight meals per 
kept floating on the top of the lll.o1ten tin.- well' at pos.ible. day. 

© 1849 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

Terms-3 dollars per yearaad PQstege paid 
out of the 'United Stat ... 
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LIST OF PATENTS. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATEN'r 

OFFICE, 

Fo1- the week ending May 1, 1849. 

To R. H. Emerson, of Portland, Me., for 
Locomotive with driving axle above the Boil
er. Patented May 1, 1849. 

To William W. Boggs, of. Southborough, 
Mass., foc improvement in Ships' Cabins. Pa
tented May 1, 1849. 

To William M. Haine3, Rochester, N. Y.,  
for improvement in Calcuiliting Machines.
Patented May 1, 1849. 

ToW. M. Shaw and Ezra Gould, of New
ark, N. J. for improvement in' Printing Paper 
Hangings. Patented May 1, 1849. 

To Abijah Smith, of New York City, for im
provement in Trusses. Patented May 1, 1849. 

To Henry Lawrence, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
for improvement in Artificial Teeth. Paten
ted May 1, 1849. 

To Edwin Allen, of Windham, Conn. for 
improvement in Education Tables. Patented 
May 1, 1849. 

To W. H. JeRnison, of New York City, for 
Self-adjusting Filtering Diaphragms. Paten
ted May 1, 1849. 

To Livingston, Roggin &. Adams of Pitts
burgh, Pa. for improved right or left hand 
Lock. Patented May 1, 18411. 

To Lewis J�nninKs of New York City, for 
improved Gold Washer. Patented May 1 ,  

1849. 

ToJ. A. Gridley of Southampton, Mass. for 
improvement in Churn Dashers. Patented 
May 1 ,1849. 

To Hodgman &. Wyckoff, of New York City, 
for improvement in Machinery for making 
Mats, &.c. Patented May 1, 1849. 

To WIlliam, Mix, of Prospect, Conn,  for 
improved method of making wire strl)ngthened 
spoons. Patente'(,j May 1, 1849. 

To T: R. Scowden of Cincinnati, O. for im
provement in valve seats, &'c., for Water 
M aines. Patented May 1, 1849. 

To Isaac Van Kuran of Rochester, N. T.for 
improvement in Cast Iron Car wheels. Paten
ted May 1, 1849. 

To Augustus Clark, of New York City, for 
improvement in Easy Chairs. Patented May 
1, 1849. 

To J. N. Bolles &. H. G. Knight, of Provi 
dence' R. I for impl'Oved method of turning 
the drill in rock drilling machmes. Patented 
May 1, 1849. , 

To John Fowler; of New York' City assig_ 
nee of Henry Jones, Bristol, England, for im
provement in the preparation of Flour for 
Bread Making. Patented May 1,1849. 

To Charles Mowry of Elbridge, N. Y. for 
improvement in Jointing and Cutting Staves. 
Patented May 1 ,  1849. 

To SamuelF. B. Morse, of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y.for improvement in Electric Telegraphs. 
Patented May 1, 1849. 

RE· ISSlFl!:. 
To John Thomas, of Elizabethtown, N. J. 

for improvement in Floating Dry Docks. Pa
tented Docember20, 1837. Re-issued May 1, 

1849. 

To CharlesF. Tuttle, of Williamsburg )T. 
Y. fo� improvement in Hot·air Registers. :pa
tented Jan 23, 1849. Re-issued May 1, 18411. 

NatIonal Importallee o� Health. 

Scientific �merican. 
(lorrespondence 01" the Sci. American. ing,-the latter is generally taken1by the na-

P AN A.lIU, March 24, 1849. tives, but as they are in the habit of taking 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. ' in those whQ hire it done at the rate of two 

GENTLE,M1llN.-I promised when I left you or thIee dollars per dozen, we prefer not to 
to communicate such facts as I might deem patronize them. 
interesting 10 the many readers of your valua- Being among Spaniards,. I am picking up a 
ble journal. Our company arrived here safe, little Spanish but do not succeed well. Wa
after ha,ving experie'nced an indesc:ibable ter in Spanish is agua; what brandy is I 
amount of sea sickness, so much so, that we don't know but have .een some Americans 
had no choice between life and death, except who can tell, I am confident. 
that perhaps the latter would have been a wel- I wish you could seethe soldiers here ; unlike 
come messenger of relief from the horrible the old saying they are easier described than 
feelings that are consequent upon this dread- imagined, because there is so little to describe, 
ful sickness. Well," here we lue," and yes, Barefooted and with no superfluity of clothing,. 
terday I supposed we might remain for a they roam where the" darJnes are seen, sl1ck
month to come, but our nerves were quieted in ing the juice of the sugar cane green." 
a great measure by the unexpected arrival of I think a good smart American could whip 
a vessel from San Francisco. about six at sun rise, and after a slight repast 

Of all the abominable trips a man c an make finish Company A, before night, and thus go 
commend me to the one from Chagres to Pan- ·through the regiment in 10 days. I merelyef
ama. A concise and innumerable quantity of �r my own opinion, without wishing to en
mud holes with the small cavities at the bot- �ge in the experiment. It costs very hig h 
tom filled with small rocks so admirably t� cross the Isthmus, and the journey is fllr 
rounded, that a juggler would find it difficult f�m being pleasant, still we are willing to 
to keep on top of them, then imagine minia- u�dergo any sacrifice while feasting upon the 
tUre precipices and precipitous steeps with a6ticipated results of the Eldorado. I shall 
an occasional attempt at level ground that al- fdrward you communications at every oppor
ways proves a failure, and then on top of all tqnity and hope to hear of your 'success. 
that, place a beautiful, soft, Hlippery loam, � Yours truly, C. W. H. 
and you have my ide� of the road from Gor- i gona, to Panama. In connection with all this } . A. <JrIUclSm. 

we have swarms of musquitoes, ants, flies, and �Our worthy contemporary the" Farmer and 
other interesting specimens of "Ameriean !\fechanic," give us credit in last week's num
vermin'l and you may well suppose that a la- bIIr for Mr. Froelich's rail road brake to pre-

v�llt collisiolls. OUr friend indulges in some zy man will gain �reat credit for his industry r 
in contending against these antagonists. The Dfisgivings about its qualities, well we like to 
mules (the Lord forgive me for even such apar- s e the criticism and the credit. But why 
tiallibel upon flesh as is included in the erec- .,as there nothing said about Mr. Gladney's 
tion of these animals) are lazy, weak and puny dew water wheel, taken from the Scientifi.c 
things, but one great virtue however is their �meI ican . als9, the article on the effects of 

s earn on timber, which was translated for and sure footedness-if they cannot get along they 
are' sure to lie down. I bought a noble beast at app eared first in our columns. 
Gorgona about 5 feet by 3, and neady all head To COLOR COrTON BLAC).i;.-Put clear cold like a tadpole, ,paying for the beauty (or the "ater into a tub, sllfficient to, cover the goods, beast) $10. He brought ov&r the road nearly then put. i�to it two and a,'halt ounces of 100 Ibs. and fainted on the way; having' no cbloride of lime, then flut in the goods a half 
sal·volatile on hand We were obliged to wait a$ hour-take out and wring, then fill a tub patiently until he came to us of his own ac- a �econd time with clear water, put into it co�. , two ounces ofthe sulphate of iron, put in the he return trip, wi\h _0 balla�t, to steady goods rfn minutes, then take out �d wring; him Wal! �ltoget.luu�JruulwclLJhl-. hff.energie8 then put'the sulphate' of iron water; into y' our and' he laid himself down on the road side, dye kettle, and as much clear water as will there to die, "not a drum was heard, not a fu- cover the goods ; then put in four ounces of neral note" reads the burial of Sir John Moore, the extract of logwood, one and a half ounce for the requiem of poor Plug. We all accom- of the SUlphate of copper, then boil in the plished a feat of pedestrianism unsurpassed by goods from fifteen to thirty minutes. Gildersleeve in his palmiest days,-and slept NOTE . ...:..-After coloring, dip the cotton as soundly as a good man with a quiet con- goods two or thre e times in the chloride of science. Twenty four miles of such a road is lime water, then w�sh well in hot strong sOaP no fool's job, though it may be often walked suds and warm water. 

' 
by such. It is .almost impossible for me to 
describe Panama on account of the difficulty 
in drawing a proper comparison. 

I should say that if you tQok about 300 
"Pennsylvania Stolle Barns" with balcQnies, 
and cut off the cupalo's without adding chim
neys. and then enclose them by a stone wall, 
puttin� them as far apart as you pleased, you 
would get a very correct idea of this place. 

INDIGO BLVE.-Pulverise two ounces of in
digo; put in eight ounces of sulphuric acid, 
in a pitcher; put the indigo into the acid-a 
l ittle at a time, and keep stirring It with a 
stick until all the indigo is in the acid. Let 
this mixture.stand eight hours before you col
or, then boil Water sufficien t to cover the 
goods. Put in the mixture of indigo and acid, 
then your goods immediately afterwards-let 
them boil five minutes. This is designed for 
woolen or silks.-Farmer and Mechanic. 

ocr Useful receipts are valuable,if correct, 
but if they are not correct they may be the 
means of doing much mischief. We copy the 
above receipts to point out their errors as some 
of our readers may chance to read them, and 
be led astray thereby. There are a great many 
receipts of a like character, which we see 
copied into various papers, just because they 
are receipts. The reason of this is, that there 
are not many who are sufficiently versed in 
practical chemistry to detectalldpoint out un
scientific errors. 

Health and strength are a nation's best pos
session in peace, and her surest defence in 
war. In both, the power of making great, ra
pid, and continuous efi0rts is, a t least, as im
portant as the possession of ingenious machines 
and powerful artillery; and the time, perhaps, 
is not far. distant when the cost of provisions 
and mechanical skill and dexterity shall be so 
nearly equalised, that superiority shall mainly 
turn on the strength and power of endurance 
of the mechanic and soldier; and that nation 
WhICh has best husbanded itll living resour
ces II/lall be most prolpero.usin peace, and 
mOlt eertajnly eucc",ful in 'war. 

The people too are very singular, instelld of 
carrying baskets and cans of water in their 
hands they put them on their heads, thrust
ing both hands into their pockets trudge along 
perfectly independent, and if they wish to pass 
a Sunday in an agreeable and Christian like 
mllnner they go to church in the morlling, wor
ship devoutly, and attend a quiet social sort of 
a cock fight after dinner, a practice not uncom
mon here. They have also. their fandangos, 
another agreeable method of passing a way th. 
small hours. We are all pleasantly situated 
here, having six r90ms for twelve of us and 
living v,ery high,-in the third story. Our fare 
is very unfair, in price and quality-the best 
bread we have is a sea hiscuit, which is 
worth onlJ/20 cents per pound, but the last 
lot we purchased they threw in the mould, 
and expectant worms, rightl:Y premising I 
suppose that if we.eveJltually must become 

. food for them, we had better anticipate their 
attack by n.aking them food for us. We have 
engaged a !)lam to go to California with us, a 
Dutchman who is a sort of n autical admirable 
personage, and does eyery thing required of 
,him but fight,-this part of the business we 
have contracted for, and shall not let out the 
job, 

We board our.elva» and do our own wash. 

lat.-The above receipt, will not color cot
ton blaek. The chloride of lime is not used 
for any purpose in the way of dyeing, it is on-, 
ly used by Physicians and Chemists, in frigor
ific mixtures to produce intense cold by mix� 
ing it with SilOW. 

The way to dye black in cotton is tbis ;
Boil' your cotton goods in Glear water, then 
wring them, then let them steep twelve hours 
in sumach liquor, at the rate of 2� pounds 
boiled or scalded for every 10 pounds of cot
ton goods. After this wring them out of the 
sumach and han.dle them evenly in lime wa
ter, (hydrate not chloride of lime) for Hi min
utes. wring them out of this and handle them 
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well for 15 minutes in a,801ution of copperas, 
(sulphate of copper,) at the strength of one 
pound of copperas to ten pounds of cotton, 
wring them ot,ttpf this and air them well, 
then run them through a �eak solution of 
lime water (very weak) and afterwards wash 
them well, and wring them-they are then 
ready for the logwood. 'A solution of warm 
boiled logwood, at the rate of 4 pounds (of 
the kinds now to be got,) should 'be allowed 
f or every ten pounds ot the cotton goods, if 
yarn. In this liquor they should be handled 
for half an hour and afterwards dried. 

We warrant this receipt to-dye a good black 
on cottQn g<?ods,but there are some little things 
that can make it much taster, but the previolts 
receipt is a burlesque on practical chemistry. 

Whoever heard of any person boiling cotton 
goods to dye a black, and then washing them 
in hot s!>ap suds. Why the whole receipt is 
a compound ofb)eaching. and tlyeing mixed up 
together ,!producing the same effect ill Chemis
try as it would in practical mechanics to work 
an engine by raising the steam and then let
ting it escape without going into the cylin
der. 

2d.-The Indigo blue produced by the sul
phate of indigo (chemic of the dyer,) is a fu
gitive color, it will not dye cotton, but by 
neutralizing the acid with chalk, but we warn 
eyery person from using it in the manner di
rected above, no silk goods should be boiled, 
in dyeing it would spoil the lustre of the silk 

The receipt which we have given for black 
will be valuable to many of our readers who 
have small jobs of coloring for home made 
clothes. 

(loheslon. 

Is that species ot attraction which, uniting 
particle to particle, retains together the com
ponent partso f the same JIlass; being thus dis
tinguishedfrom"adhesion or that species of at
traction which takes place between the sur· 
faces of similar or dissimilar bodies. The llb
solute cohesion of solids is meas.ured by the 
force necessary to pull them asunder. Thu.s, 
if a rod of iron be suspended ill a vertical po
sition, having weight attached to its lower ex
tremity till the rod breaks, the whole weight 
attached to the rod, at the time of fracture, 
will b�'the meUUf& of its cohesive force, or 
absolute cohesion: 

The particles of solid b�dies, in their na
tural state, are arranged in such a manner, 
that they are in equilibrium in respect to the 
forces which operate on them ; therefore, 
when any new force is applied, it is evident 
that the equilibrium will be destroyed, and 
that the particles will move among them
sel ves till it be restored. When the new 
force is applied to pull the body asunder, the 
body becO\1les longer in the direction of t.he 
force, which is called the extension; and its 
area at right angles to the direction of the 
force, contracts. When the force is applied 
to compress the body, it becomes shorter in the 
direction of the for<;e which is called the 
compres�ion; and the area of its section at 
right angles to the force, expands. In either 
case, a part of the heat, or any fluid that oc
cupies the pores or interstices of the body, 
before the new force was 'made to act upon it, 
will be expelled. 
-----------------

T,he Vpas Tree. 

While MI'. Brooke, the Sultan, of Saranah, 
was making geol(Jgical examinations in .Bor
neo f or coal, he wi th his friends discovered 
an isolated Upas tree, nearly forty feet high. 
Its truqk w as almost straight, its head a dense 
mass of dark green glossy foli�ge. The ground 
beneath its shade is crowded with tombs, yet 
vegetation flourished luxuriantly around its 
roots. 

In tapping it, no bad eff ects were experien
ced from the effluvia. But on cutting it to 
obtain a portion of the 'wood, bark and juice, 
a man was so, much stupified that he .was ob
liged to desist. It is ascertained that the 
bread frait tree, :the mulberry, and cow tree 
of South Am�rica, belong to the same natural 
order as the deadly U pas. 

Swarms of L@Cllsts, or grasshoppers,' h ave 
appeared in Texas, literally covering the 
ground in some places, and devouring the 
wheat and corn. In other parts of the Stabl 
the corn and cetton have been niuchinjured 
by cutworm •• 
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